To make a man, begin with the boy.
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Dear Friend in Christ:
"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
Dear Friends:
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
In my last letter, I answered
On this day I had a pleasant
your question as to how many
drive, arriving at 5:00 p.m. at a
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, JANUARY 8, 1972
WHOLE NUMBER 1721 little place called Lawtey, Florida,
resurrections of the righteous VOL. 40, No. 48
there would be. I showed from
located just southwest of JackScripture that the lirst resurrecsonville. Here I was welcomed intion related to the resurrection
to the home of A. E. Massey, pasof the saved. I woulfI just mentor of Faith Baptist Church. Most
tion that I Cor. 15:23, speaking
of the church, plus some visitors,
of the resurrection of those in
Bishop would accept it, and all he declared that I was one of his were present for the service this
By CHARLES CHINIQUY
would be right.
best priests, and I went back to
Ex-Priest
When the Bishop had read the my countrymen with the deterIn 1851 I went to Illinois to submission, he too found it right mination to remain there. But
found a French colony. I took and with tears of joy said: "I am God looked down upon me in His
with me about 75,000 French Ca- so glad that you have made your mercy, and He was to break that
nadians, and settled on the mag- submission, because we were in peace which was peace with man
nificent prairies of Illinois, to take fear that you and your people and not with God.
possession, in the name of the would turn Protestants."
The Bishop, after my departure,
Church of Rome. After I had beMy friends, to show you my went to the telegraph office and
gun my great work of coloniza- blindness, I must
confess to my telegraphed my submission to the
tion I became a rich man. I bought shame, that I was glad
to have other bishops, and asked them
many Bibles and gave one to al- made my peace
with the Bishop, what they thought of it. They
most every family. The Bishop a man, when
I was not yet at unanimously answered him the
was very angry at me for this, but peace with God.
The Bishop gave very same day: "Do you not see
I did not care. I had no idea of me a "letter of peace,"
by which that Chiniquy is a disguised
giving up the Church of Rome,
Protestant, and he has made a
but I wanted to guide my people
Protestant of you? It is not to
as well as I could in the way in
you that he makes submission; he
which Christ wanted me to lead
makes his submission to the Word
them.
of God. If you do not destroy that
Now the Bishop of Chicago did
submission you are a Protestant
a thing at that time which we
yourself?"
JOE WILSON
Frenchmen could not tolerate. It
Ten days later I received a letChrist, tells of "every man in was a great crime, and I wrote to
ter from the Bishop, and when I
the
and
Pope
dismissed.
got
him
his own order". There will be
went to him he asked me if I had
BILL BURKET
Another Bishop was sent in his
the "letter of peace" he had given
different orders or ranks or complace,
deputed
who
his
Grand
FRED
HALLIMAN
T.
panies in the resurrection of
me the other day. I produced it, evening. I told a little about our
New Guinea Missionary
those in Christ. You said that the Vicar to visit me.
and when he saw it was that let- mission work and again preached
The Grand Vicar said to me,
answer to this question would
ter, he ran to his stove and threw on the subject, "Hard Shelled
Dear friends:
answer the entire matter. How- "M. Chiniquy, we are very glad
it into the fire. I was astonished. Baptists (or Christians)". This is
write
As
have
that
this
I
you
got
the
the
eighth
former
inBisever, I will continue, and enI rushed to the fire to save my the type of message that I am
deavor to answer the rest of hop dismissed, for he was a bad stallment on this mission patrol, letter, but it was too late. It was afraid might be neglected among
(Continued on page 6, column 1) man; but it is suspected in many the year 1971 has almost come destroyed.
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
places that you are no more in to a close; this is being written
Then I turned to the Bishop,
the Church of Rome. It is sus- on December 27. I have had to
and I said, "How dare you, my
pected that you are a heretic and take time out from my writing
lord, take from my hand a docua Protestant. Will you not give us
ment which is my property, and
a document by which we can
destroy it without my consent?"
prove to all the world that you
He replied, "M. Chiniquy, I am
and your people are still good
your superior, and I have no acRoman Catholics?"
count to give you."
I said, "I have no objection."
"You are indeed, my _lord, my
He rejoined, "It is the desire of
superior, and I am nOthing but a
the new Bishop, whom the Pope
poor priest, but there is a great
"A fundamentalist is simply a has sent, to have such a document
By ROY MASON
God who is much above you as
man who believes the Bible."
from you."
Aripeka, Florida
above
me.
and
that
God
.has grant"If you do not believe 2x2 equI then took a piece of paper—
ed me rights which I will never
There are people who might
als 4 you have no right to teach and it seemed to me that this
was
give up to please any man; in the well be termed fatalists. They asmathematics."
a golden opportunity to silence
presence of that God I protest sume that people are born to be
"If you don't believe w at e r the voice which was speaking
to
against
your iniquity."
lost or born to be damned and
wi'l freeze at 32 degrees, do not me day and night and
troubling
"Well," he said, "do you come that they can't do anything about
try to make thermometers. If my faith. I wanted
to persuade
here to give me a lecture?"
FRED T. HALLIMAN
you do not believe 16 ounces myself by this
it. They try to evciice themcr,lves
means that in the
I replied, "No, my lord; but I for sinning on the ground. "I am
m Ice a pound. you have no right Roman Catholic
Church we were and other duties to make another want to know if you brought me
to make scales."
made this way and I just can't
really following the Word of God, short patrol into the Levani Val- here to insult me?"
help it." That raises the question,
"If you do not believe the fun- and not
merely "traditions of ley. I will soon be giving you
"M. Chiniquy," he said, "I "Are human beings responsible
damentals of the Scriptures, you men." I wrote
down these very a report on this patrol. Also in brought you here because you
have no right to be a preacher." words:
for their actions" The answer is
about a week and a half I will be gave me a document which you not hard to find — it is this:
—Tabernacle Baptist.
"My lord, we French Canadians going back to Lake Kopiago and know very well was not an act "YES, WE ARE RESPONSIBLE
Like lots of other Fundamen- of the colony of Illinois want to Haiuwi for a couple of days. Our of submission."
AND WILL BE JUDGED FOR
talicts our brother has made that live in the Holy Catholic Apostolic (Continued on page 3, column 4)
Then I answered, "Tell me, THE WAY WE LIVE AND ACT
statement until he believes it; and Roman Church, out of which
what act of submission do you re- IN THIS LIFE." The Bible makes
but it isn't so. Many fundamen- there is no salvation, and to prove
quire of me?"
this so plain, that there is scarcetal'qts are Unionists; no Unionist this to your lordship we promise OUR RADIO MINISTRY
He said, "z ou must begin by ly need for any Scripture proof
believes the Bible. The Editor of to obey your authority according WTCR — 1420 ON THE DIAL taking away
these few words 'ac- texts. One passage is characteristhe Moody Monthly is a Funda- to the Word of God, as we find it
cording to the Word of God, as tic. "So then, every one of us
ASHLAND,
KENTUCKY
mentalist; but he does not be- in the Gospel of Christ."
we find it in the Gospel of Christ,' must give account of himself to
Sunday — 8:30-9:00 A.M.
lieve the Bible on the subject,
I signed that and offered it to
and say simply that you promise God."
deign, action or authority for my people to sign and they did. I THIS IS A WORK OF FAITH to obey my
authority without any
We hold that the Bible teaches
Bille baptism. There was no oth- then gave it to the Grand Vicar,
condition; that you will promise the absolute sovereignty of God
AND A LABOR OF LOVE
er kind in Bible days. The Moody and asked him what he thought
to do whatever I tell you."
and likewise teaches just as clearMonthly does not believe the Bi- of it. He said, "It is just what we MAY WE ASK FOR YOUR
Then I got to my feet, and I ly the absolute responsibility of
ble on the subject, design, ac- want." He assured me that the
(Continued on page 7, column 4) man. It is our belfef that there is
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT
tion and authority for the Lord's
no cpmplete human explanation
Supper any more than on bapas to how this can be. We have
tism. He does not believe the
seen attempts made to reconcile
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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WHY PREACHERS
GROW OLD EARLY
A preacher had just concluded
a hot and scathing sermon on the
sin of swearing. He had stated
several times that he knew one
of his listeners that day was
guilty.
The service ended. The worshippers one by one filed out the
back door.
The first to go was a woman
never suspected of using foul
language. With a red and angry
face, she exclaimed, "I shall never darken this door again!"
Before the astonished preacher
(Continued on page 8, column 5)

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin likA••••..4/‘•••-•4A

"THAT DAY"
"The lofty looks of man shall
be humbled, and the haughtiness
of men shall be bowed down, and
the Lord alone shall be exalted
in that day."—Isa. 2:11.
The word "day" is used many,
many times in the Bible. I didn't
take time to count them, but I
would say that it is used several
hundred times. It was of interest
to me as I have studied, to notice
that the word is used throughout
the entirety of God's Word, and
that it is 'spoken of as "this day,"
"a certain day," "the sabbath

day," "the day after the sabbath," "this first day," "the third
day," "the seventh day," "the
next day," "the day following,"
"the last day," "the notable day,"
"the day of slaughter," "the day
of visitation," "the great day of
his wrath," and a number of
others.
Over and over again, you will
find the word "day" used in the
Bible, and I think, in all probability, the most interesting usage
of it is this which I am using
for my text, "that day."

I might say, in every one of
those instances, I am impressed
with the meaning of the word
"day," but as I say, the most interesting usage of the word "day"
is found in these last two words
of my text, which says "that
day."
THIS EXPRESSION IS USED
MANY TIMES IN THE BIBLE.
We read:
"Many will say to me in THAT
DAY, Lord, Lord, have we not
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

45/
REVERENCE GONE
IN AMERICA
Twenty or thirty years ago,
when a gentlemen asked a lady to
marry him, she replied, "You do
me a very great honor, sir."
When he said, "My dear, when
will you give me the privilege of
calling you my wife?" she answered, "Not for a year or a year
and a half."
When they went to the minister
to get married, and he asked,
"Will you take this man to be
your lawful and wedded husband?" with a deep sense of God's
presence, she replied, "I will."
(Continued on page 8, column 5)

One way to correct your children is to correct the example you are setting them.

The Baptist Examiner

a drink. I said, "I am sorry, sir, SISTER EVE
but I don't use it, and I'll thank
The Baptist Paper for the
you just to pass me by." He said,
Baptist People
"I wouldn't have offered it to
JOHN R. GILPIN
you if I had known you would
Editor.
take that attitude." He said, "My
Editorial Department, located
By CEBERT WHITE, Pastor
brought to Christ when it is finpastor drinks. He comes in here
ASHLND,th
KENTUCKY,
New Testament Baptist Church ished - Ephesians 5:27:
drink
and
we
together.
I
never
where all subscriptions and comElyria, Ohio
"That He might present it to
Here is a new book on the thought but what you would have
munications should be sent AdHimself
a glorious church." This
a
drink
with
me
Stephen
too."
Tabernacle
written
F.
by
In Genesis 2:23 Adam said of
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
glorious truth is carried on as a
Beloved, in the day of the com- Eve, "this is now
Olford, and published by Loiz41101.
bone of my
light in a dark place and shines
eaux Brothers, Inc. This book is ing of the Lord Jesus Christ, bones, and flesh of my flesh."
In
Published weekly, with paid of almost 200 pages and the con- that will be characteristic as far
Ephesians 5:30 it is said of the more clearly each step.
circulation in every state and tents of it are as follows:
Note in Genesis 2:24, "Thereas this world is concerned.
church and Christ, "For we are
many foreign countries.
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of
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of His flesh,
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brethren,
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you as a thief."-I Thess.
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10 yearly.
go to Christ. Ephesians 5:31 says,
5:4.
8. The Furniture in the Holy of
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"For this cause shall a man leave
Paul is writing to the church
Holies
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
his father and mother and shall
at
Thessalonica,
and
he
says
to
9.
The
Priesthood
weeks In advance. The Post Office does
joined unto his wife, and they
be
these
Thessalonian
Christians,
not forward second class mall and they
10. The Offerings
c-harge us 10c for each "change of adtwo shall be one flesh." Now note
"That day, which is the day of
exus
this
save
dress" notice. Please
This is a new approach to the the Lord, is coming, but it is not
verse 32, "This is a great mystery,
pense
study of the Tabernacle and is going to overtake you like a
but I speak concerning Christ and
Entered as second class matter written by the present pastor of
the church . . ." Christ left, as
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office Calvary Baptist Church of New thief. You are God's children.
though it were His home in
You
are
going
to
be
ready
when
the
under
at Ashland, Kentucky,
York City. His parents were mis- that time comes."
glory, and became sin (not a sin*LI of March 3, 1879.
sionaries, and as such, he himner) for us, the redeemed. (2 Cor.
A thief comes unexpectedly. He
self used to "camp out" a great comes when you do
5:21:
not anticideal. It is thus that he came to pate his coming.
"For he bath made him to be
The Lord Jewrite this book "Camping Out sus Christ is going to
sin for us, who knew no sin; that
come in
With God."
we might be made the righteousthat manner-just as a thief in
I am sure that all those who the night, when He is
ness
of God in him"). Adam left
least anare interested in the study of the ticipated, and when He
his holy state and became a sinis not exTabernacle will find this a very pected.
ner for his bride, Eve. Eve, like
excellent book and one that will
the church, is in sin, as we find
Paul said to the church at
be of particular h el p when Thessalonica, "You
Adam and his estranged wife in
are not in
preaching on this subject.
I Timothy 2:14, "And Adam was
darkness;
you
are
in
the
light,
Evangelist Robert Sumner, who
The price is $3.95 and may be
not deceived, but the woman bewas falsely educated under the ordered from Calvary Baptist and that day-the day of the
ing deceived was in the transCEBERT WHITE
Lord's
coming
-won't
overtake
and
Rice,
R.
ministry of John
Church Book Store.
gression." Here we see Adam
you like a thief, because you'll unto the man.
who is in reality a "Little John
Even so, God did still holy - the woman had taken
be watching for His coming."
R. Rice," has an article in his
the same in Christ, the anti-type, of the forbidden fruit
and she
Notice another Scripture:
publication of recent date where- He does not do It. He declares
of which Adam was only a type. did eat. (Genesis
3:6).
"When
he
shall
come to be John 19:34. "But one of the soldby he did everything he could that the angels of God, and even
So now what? We san see a
to deny the five points of Cal- He, Himself, and no man, knows glorified in his saints, and to be iers with a spear pierced his side,
type of a Holy Saviour and a falladmired
in
all
them
that
believe
vinism.
the hour-only the Father. So He
and forthwith came there out en church,
but in I Timothy 2:15
His attempt to do so was really says, "But of that day and that (because our testimony among blood and water." As Christ slept
it says "notwithstanding she (Eve)
you was believed) in THAT in death
and actually too pathetic to mer- hour knoweth no man."
on the cross, God took (the church) shall be saved in
Another usage of this expres- DAY."-II Thess. 1:10.
it an answer.
the blood and water from His child bearing (Genesis 3:15,
'seed
In
that
glorious day when Je- riven side and began to build
We merely want to quote what sion is found when we read:
of the woman'), if they continue
"But I say unto you, that it sus comes, He is going to be ad- Christ a bride - even the church
this little 2 x 4 Arminian evanin faith and charity and holiness
gelist had to say about the great shall be more tolerable in THAT mired of all those that believe - as God said, in Christ, from
with sobriety" Galatians 4:4-5,
Charles Spurgeon. He said:
DAY for Sodom, than for that upon Him. Oh, won't it be a glor- Matthew 16:18 "Upon this rock I
"But when the fulness of the time
ious day when we admire Him, will build my church."
city."-Luke 10:12.
was come, God sent forth his Son,
"Spurgeon would have been
You remember something of when we see Him for the first
As the woman was brought to made of a woman, made under
a great preacher if he had the cities of Sodom
and Gomor- time, to admire Him in that day! Adam, so will the church be
the law, to redeem them that
preached what I believe."
Listen again:
rah. They were the wicked sinwere under the law, that we
"Let
no
man
deceive you by
I would suggest that when this cities of the days gone by. So sinmight receive the adoption of
any means: for THAT DAY shall
ful
were
they
that
wiped
God
standpoint,
on
we
are
a spiritual
little compromiser meets the Lord
sons" This act of Adam and Eve
not come, except there come a
a toboggan slide, going down hill declares unto us God's holy de(If he ever does), that he make a them out of existence with a fire
falling
away
first,
and that man at a fearful rate.
special request of being put in from Heaven, in that they were
sign of salvation for His elect by
of sin be revealed, the son of
Notice again:
the Bible class taught by Mr. burned and completely destroyed
in the Lord Jesus Christ,
faith
perdition."
-II
Thess.
2:3.
"For I know whom I haVe beSpurgeon. Of course, it will be and annihilated by God, with a
Paul says to these Thessalon- lieved, and am persuaded that he whereby God sheds abroad in our
fire that He sent down from
in the ABC of the Bible.
ian Christians that that day- is able to keep that which I have hearts the love of God and imHeaven.
parts unto us the holiness of His
Our Lord, in talking about the that is, the day of the coming committed unto him against
Son, causing (constraining) us to
future, in the time that men shall of the Lord Jesus Christ-can't THAT DAY."-II Tim. 1:12.
do His will and working in us
be judged, says of the man who take place until there be a falling
Beloved, if you are saved, you
the act of perseverance, faithfulaway
first.
refuses Jesus Christ, that it will
have committed yourself unto the
ness, charity, holiness and sobribe more tolerable for Sodom in
Surely, beloved, He could come Lord Jesus Christ until the day
(Continued from page one)
ety.
that
day,
today.
than
We have had that falling that He comes back to this world
for the sinner that
prophesied in thy name? and in
So, Adam loved Eve, but she
away. People are not concerned again.
thy name have cast out devils? rejects Jesus Christ today.
sinned and couldn't restore herabout
going
another
to
Scripture:
Notice
church
now.
The
and in thy name done many wonSodom was a wicked city, but
self to Adam - sin had separat"The Lord grant unto him that
derful works? And then -will I Sodom didn't have the gospel majority of people are just not
ed them - even as sin separates
profess unto them, I never knew that cities have today, or in Je- concerned about church attend- he may find mercy of the Lord between us and our Lord. Isaiah
you: depart from me, ye that sus' day; therefore Jesus said it ance. Furthermore, there is a in THAT DAY: and in how many 59:2, "But your iniquities have
work iniquity."-Mt. 7:22, 23.
would be more tolerable for Sod- falling away morally and spirit- things he ministered unto me at separated between you and your
This usage of the expression, om in the day of judgment than ually. There is a falling away re- Ephesus, thou knowest very God, and your sins have hid his
"that day," looks to the time of for the city that had had much ligiously in every respect. From (Continued on page 3, column n face from you, that he will not
the judgment when unsaved re- light given unto them.
hear." We could do nothing to
ligious professors will stand up
remedy this separation. So. God
Listen again:
at the judgment bar of God and
sent His Son, and He condescend"And take heed to yourselves,
will plead for admission into
ed unto me of low estate (like
lest at any time your hearts be
Heaven, only to have it denied
Adam conscended unto Eve in
overcharged with surfeiting, and
unto them. They'll plead in view
order to have her) that He might
drunkenness, and cares of this
of the fact that they have been
redeem us from the law of sin
life, and so THAT DAY come uppreachers and have prophesied in
and death (Genesis 2:17, "For in
on you unawares."-Luke 21:34.
His name. They have cast out
the day that thou eatest thereof
Here, our Lord is giving a
devils and they have done many
thou shalt surely die". "For by
BOUND
wonderful works, and all these warning, in view of His return
grace are ye saved through faith;
to
this
world, and He said that
things they will bring up to the
and that not of yourselves: it is
IN
Lord as the reason why they it is so easy for you to be overthe gift of God." (Ephesians 2:8).
should enter into Heaven. But the charged with surfeiting. By surREAL MOROCCO
See how Adam must have loved
Word of God says that He is go- feiting, Jesus means living for
Eve with so great love. But in all
ing to declare unto them on that the things of the world-just on
the foregoing, we are made to
Leather Lined
day, "I never knew you: depart the surface of the world; living
see with a great love Christ loves
from me, ye that work iniquity." with your eyes set only upon the
the church "even an everlasting
Notice another use of this ex- things of this life. You had better
ONLY
love."
be
careful
lest
you
be
overchargpression:
Adam loved Eve - "even as
ed with surfeiting, and drunk"But of THAT DAY and that
Christ also loved the church, and
enness, and with the cares of this
hour knoweth no man, no, not
gave Himself for it." (Ephesians
life, so that that day come upon
the angels which are in heaven,
5:25).
you unawares.
Available In Black, Red, or Blue
neither the Son, but the Father."
0, how He loved us!
I am satisfied when the day
-Mark 13:32.
of judgment comes, and our Lord
Since Christ loved the church
This is speaking about the time returns to
this world, that He
SAMPLE
with so great a love, what then
I 53 "I am Alpha and Omega, w ch. 2.8.
of the return of the Lord Jesus will find
the majority of people
should
be our attitude toward
TYPE
end,
beginning
the
the
and
FACE
the
Christ. He says that He is going surfeiting and
in drunkenness,
the church?
first and the last.
to come back, but as far as an- with the
cares of this life upon
Romans 5:14 settles it -7-- "Nevnouncing the time of His return, theft, so that
His corning will be
-ORDER FROM ertheless , death. reigned from
unawares to the majority -of peoAdam to Moses, even over them
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
ple.
that had not sinned after the simTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Sometime ago, I was in a place
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
ilitude of Adam's transgression,
JANUARY 8. 1972
of business, and in the couse of
who is the figure of him that was
PAGE TWO
a conversation, a man offered me
to come."
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7n being occupied with earning bread for your children, never forget that a child does not live by bread alone.
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"That Day
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jungle was aware of our presence
a church service to hear the Word
f
-rjr
and kept up a constant surveilof God. But in "that day" they
lance of us, everyone seemed to
are going to look up to the moun(Continued from page two)
have a good night's sleep. There
tains and cry to the rocks, "Fall
Tim. 1:18.
are birds of all sorts and sizes
on us." They wouldn't pray now,
Here he is talking about a man but they will pray then. Now they
in these jungles, some of which
What is home without a Bible?
by the name of Onesiphorus, and might pray to a God that would
are about the size of buzzards
'Tis a place where day is night,
he says that Onesiphorus came to hear them; then they will pray
and resemble them to some deFor o'er life's beclouded pathway
him and refreshed him. Paul
gree except they have red feathto inanimate rocks: "Fall on us;
throws in an expression as to his hide us from Him that sitteth
Heaven can shed no kindly light.
ers on their breast and the large
Roman experience in prison. He upon the throne, and from the
wing feathers are also a fiery
says that he was not ashamed of wrath of the Lamb. The great
red. They sound almost like a
What is home without a Bible?
"my chain." He was willing to
goose quacking, and when they
day of the Lord has come."
'Tis a place where daily bread
be identified with a man who was
fly, a sound comes from them
Notice again:
provided,
the
body
is
For
chained to a Roman soldier, and
as they pass through the air about
"I beheld till the thrones were
But the soul is never fed.
he said, "The Lord grant unto
like a strong wind passing
cast down, and the Ancient of
him that he may find mercy of
through a tunnel. This particular
days did sit, whose garment was
the Lord in that day."
What is home without a Bible?
jungle seems to be their base
white as snow, and .the hair of
Notice one other expression
camp and while I see them all
'Tis a vessel on the sea,
his head like the pure wool: his
relative to that phrase, "that day":
during the day, judging from the
Compass lost and rudder broken,
throne was like the fiery flame,
"Henceforth there is laid up
noise they keep up at night, it
his wheels as burning fire.
aimlessly.
and
drifting,
Drifting,
for me a crown of righteousness,
would seem that they are prifiery stream issued and came
A
which the Lord, the righteous
marily a night fowl. On some
forth from before him: thousand
Lost — the Bible! Lost — its teachings!
judge, shall give me at THAT
occasions I have seen as many
thousands ministered unto him,
DAY: and not to me only, but
Lost — its help each day in seven:
as twenty of them in a single
and ten thousand times ten thouunto all them also that love his
Lost — to live by! Lost — to die by!
tree.
sand stood before him: the judgappearing."—II Tim. 4:8.
One getis used to this sort of
Lost? What's lost? The way to Heaven.
ment was set, and the books were
Paul has come down to the
noise though, and while that was
opened.
end of his way. He is in prison
—Author Unknown
about the first thing we heard in
I beheld then because of the
now, and it is just a little while
the morning, we awakened revoice of the great words which
until he is going to die. He looks
freshed and ready for a hard
the horn spake: I beheld even till j
back across his ministry and
day's walk. It was hardly realthe beast was slain, and his body
says, "I have fought a good fight.
ized when we started out that
destroyed, and given to the burnrewill
be
things
some
comes,
this
you
tell
don't
Beloved,
I
My ministry has been a fight. I .
morning just how hard the next
mg flame.
to punish you, but I tell you this versed. We read:
have had to fight all the way."
4
hours would be. In many cases
the
the
rest of
As concerning
"And then shall that Wicked
to comfort you. There is going
Then he says, "I have finished
beasts, they had their dominion to be a day when the ground is One be revealed, whom the Lord the mountains seem to sort of
my course." He is talking here
were going to burst asunder, and every shall consume with the spirit of gently roll away and gradually
in terms of a race track. As men taken away: yet their lives
the bottom of the valley.
for a season and time. soul that was ever put in that his mouth, and shall destroy with come to
run around and around the track, prolonged
Until about the last 2000 feet
in the night visions, and, ground will come forth.
coming."—
I
saw
his
brightness
of
the
so Paul says, "I have gone around
down, the mountain on the oppolike the Son of man
I say, the first thing that char- II Thess. 2:8.
the track. I have finished .my behold, one
site
side of this gorge had been
came with the clouds of heaven, acterizes that day is the resurWhen Jesus Christ comes in like that, but this
course.
side of the
and came to the Ancient of days, rection.
day, that Wicked one will be gorge was
that
Then he says, "I have kept the
different. In less than
take
will
and they brought him near beGod
and
destroyed,
Not only will there be a resur50 yards from where we had slept
faith." As Paul talks about the
fore him.
rection, but there will be a rap- complete control of this world. we started the climb out and for
faith, it is not his faith personIn referring to their experience
And there was given him dom- ture. When I talk about the rapally, but he is talking about the
the next four hours we went up
inion, and glory, and a kingdom, ture, I mean the rapture of the before they were saved, Paul told
body of truth, the Bible itself. As
and
up and up. My water canth a t all people, nations, and living saints out of this world at the Ephesian saints:
he looks back over his life and
"Wherein in time past ye walk- teen holds a quart of water and
languages, should serve him: his the coming of the Lord Jesus
considers all of his life, he says, dominion is an everlasting doed . . . according to the prince it was full when I left that morn"I have fought a good fight, I minion, which shall not pass away, Christ.
ing. Two hours later we came to
I believe in the premillennial of the power of the air."—(Eph.
have finished my course, I have and his kingdom that which shall
a clear mountain stream and I
2:2).
Christ—that
is,
I
bereturn
of
kept the faith. Henceforth there not be destroyed."—Dan. 7:9-14.
filled it again. It was almost
Reversal?
Yes.
Today the Devil
lieve that Christ is going to come
is laid up for me a crown of
That is the day of the Lord,
is operating in this world, and empty by the time we had reachrighteousness, which the Lord, when the Lord Jesus Christ back to this earth and set up a
men are doing as he directs. In ed the top, and there was hardly
the righteous judge, shall give me comes. Daniel said that when millennial kingdom. I believe
a dry thread though in my
that He is going to come before that day the Devil is going to be
at that day."
clothes.
"Anthat
takes
the
place,
that
the millennium begins. I am a destroyed. When he is destroyII
Just before we came to the
cient of days," referring to God pre-tribulation premillennialist.
ed the righteous will shine forth.
top we came upon a garden, so
"THAT DAY" IS THE DAY the Father, is seated upon His
What is going to characterize
Beloved, when He comes, He is
OF THE LORD.
throne, and that there are thou- going to rapture the saints of that day? The resurrection the steep on the side of the mountain
that it made one wonder how
The expression, "that day," is sand of thousands ministering unrapture, rewards, and reversal.
God out of this world. Listen:
the sweet potatoes ever managed
a reference to the day of the to Him, a million servants, and
"Then we which are alive and
CONCLUSION
to stay in the ground. There were
Lord. It is the day when Jesus ten thousand times ten thousand
remain shall be caught up toa few people working in the garChrist is coming back to this stand before Him.
What
a
wonderful
blessing
it
gether with them in the clouds,
world. Listen:
is
today
to
live
in
the
light of den and after a few minutes talk
You say "it must be wonderful to meet the Lord in the air: and
"For the Son of man shall come
that
day!
Beloved,
I
'want
to live we all proceeded to walk the last
to preach to a big crowd." The so shall we ever be with the
in the glory of his Father with
in the light of that daSt. I con- quarter of a mile to the top. From
is to Lord."—I Thess. 4:17.
his angels: and then he shall re- Pope announces an audience
tend that every child of God the standpoint of physical exerWhat a glorious day it will be
granted and St. Peters is filled.
ward every man according to his
ought to live in the light of the tion this half a day's walk had
A crowd gathers roundabout and when we are caught away to be
works."
judgment day. To me, this is one been the hardest we had enfills the courtyard for an earthly with the Lord.
of the mightiest incentives for countered so far. We were restNotice that he says, "The Son
I think about the people who
ing now on the very keel of a
of man shall come in the glory man who is not even a child of
holy living.
speak to them. But, belov- were led astray with the moveI ask you, are you ready for mountain that gave us a view for
of his Father with his angels." God to
ed, one day, the King of kings, ment known as the "Millennial
that day? Suppose that day would miles and miles. We could clearOh, isn't it wonderful to look
the Lord Himself, even the An- Dawn." A little over a hundred come
today? Suppose Jesus ly see where we had been as
forward to that day—that day cient of days, is going to sit up- years ago, they started in the
which is the day of the Lord— on His throne, and thousand of New England states looking for would come today? Are you much as three days before. We
were now at the spot that looked
ready for His coming?
the day of Christ's coming back thousands—in fact.
ten thousand the second coming of Christ. It
like three days previous to this
to this world!
May
God
help you that you that it
times ten thousand are going to finally got to the place that those
was just a white speck on
Listen again:
stand before Him.
people got so fanatic they would may be able to stand unafraid, the mountain side. The v a. s t
unashamed
in
that
day.
May
"And it shall come to pass in
it
What is goina to be said? The get out on top of a high hill to
jungle floor that we had traversthat day, that the light shall not Lord Jesus Christ comes in that be nearer to Him when He came. please the Lord just now to help ed and spent two days and
nights
be clear, nor dark: But it shall be day. and they hand Him the title Some of them even took baskets you to see this truth, that the lay stretched out
far below us
one day which shall be known to deed of all the ages, giving Him so the Lord could pick them up Lord Jesus Christ is coming back, like a huge green
carpet dotted
the Lord, not day, or night: but dominion and glory, and a king- and carry them easier up to and the only way you can be with various floral
designs.
Occaready
for His coming is to know
it shall come to pass, that at dom and people, and nations and Glory.
sionally a clearing could be seen
Jesus
as
your
Saviour.
May
you
evening time it shall be light." languages to serve Him. I tell
I hate to see the "mid-tribs,"
be saved today, and may you in the jungle and the ribbons of
—Zech. 14:6, 7.
yoo. beloved, this exnresion "that "post-tribs," A-Millennialists and
live
today and tomorrow in the smoke winding their way sky
Talking about the return of the day" is referring to the day of Post-Millennialists led away from light of
ward. This would tell us that
that day.
Lord Jesus Christ, he says, It is the Lord, when the Lord Jesus that which is obvious truth.
there were people down there—
May
God
bless
you!
How thankful I am that He is
not going to he daytime, and it Christ sits on His throne. What
people that we had not seen.
going to rapture us out of this
is not going to be nighttime, but a day it is going to be!
As we stood on that high ridge
k
at."
world.
it is going to he a murky, foggy
overlooking the vast space below
III
In that day there are going to
us we somehow began to get the
experience. But there is one
AT WILT. CHARACTER- be some rewards. Listen:
thing for certain: at evening time IZE "THAT DAY"?
idea of what Satan must have
"And then He will REWARD
it shall be light."
tried to impress upon our Lord
There are four things that are every man according t o h i s
CnnfirliPd frnrn Dwfo or"
he, ". . taketh Him up into
Scripture:
Notice another
going to characterize "that day." works."—Mt. 16:27.
report begins today with a diary when
an exceeding high mountain, and
quotation.
"And said to the mountains
You work for someone and
There is going to be a resurshowed Him all the kingdoms of
and rocks. Fall on us, and hide rection. Every once in a while I when pay day comes, you get
Nov.
6
"D.Q."
We
left
our the world, and the glory of them."
us from the face of him that sit- meet up with somebody w h o paid. If you work for one hour,
jungle camp site this morning Matt. 4:8. I don't think I have
teth on the throne, and from the denies the resurrection. I tell you get roid for one hour; if you
about 7:30. Being at the very ever been so impressed with the
wrath of t1-,e Lamb. For the great you, beloved, there is a day com- work eight hours you get paid
beauties of God's handiwork as
day of his wrath is come; and ing when there is going to be a for eight hours; if you work forty bottom of the gorge we immeI was at this time as I looked
who sha'l be able to stand?"— resirrection. People E.re go;ng to hours, you get paid for forty diately began to climb. It took
us 4 hours to get to the top of out over that jungle kingdom beRev. 6:16, 17.
come out of their graves. Listen: hours. You are paid according to
the mountain. Tonight, we are low us. The vastness' of it gave
When that day becomes a real"In a moment, in. the twink- your work.
resting at the very summit of one the feeling that here was a.
ity, there are going to be changes 1;ng rf an eye at the last trump;
In that day, the Lord is going
world within itself, and in a
as far as this physical earth is for the trumpet shall sound, and to come and He is going to re- the mountain, a place called sense this was a very real truth.
Pala-lasi.
I
visited
this
area
concerned. Mountains are going to TI-TE DE AD SHALL DE RAISED ward us according to our works.
There were people down there
be moved; islands are going to INCORRUPTIBLE, aycl we shall I don't know how much you'll once before. Very few people
in this jungle, "A worldly kingbe moved out of their places; be changed."—I Cor. 15:52.
get, and I don't know how much were found upon arrival. We
were able to buy a small amount dom ruled by Satan," that had
dry land is going to become sea,
The first thing that is going to I'll get. I don't know what renever been outside of their world
and sea is going to become dry characterize that day is the resur- wards will be mine, but I'm of food. Held one service at this
—that had never seen the face
place
this
afternoon
and
have
thankful
I'll
land. Catastrophic changes are rection. Mother dies, father dies,
be paid by a just
time-keeper, who never makes two services planned for here of a white man and had never
going to take place within this children die; relatives o f
a 11
heard the greatest story ever
world, and people are going to be classes have died. The last time mistakes and never overlooks any tomorrow, "end D. Q."
(Continued on page 5, column 4)
labor
of
love. Paul said:
scared. Rich men, mighty men, you saw them alive in this world
In spite of an unpleasant ex"God is not unrighteous to for- perience in the late afternoon be.•••••••11
captives, freemen—you couldn't was maybe years ago. You folget them to a service like this. lowed them out to the cemetery get your work and labor of love, fore, and the raging river only a
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
You could invite them, but they and saw the body lowered down which ye have showed toward few feet away from where we
JANUARY 8, 1972
would never come. They would beneath the ground to await the His name."—Heb. 6:10.
were sleeping, plus the fact that
never be interested in attending resurrection day.
In that day when the Lord seemingly every creature in the
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of your life lesl a child slumble over you.
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which is not yet glorified, but I know absolutely nothing. The professing Christians
need to be
anxiously awaiting until all will Babylonians, Persians, Greeks, shown what is expected
of them.
be transfigured and rise to meet and some of the Jewish sects In a word, the
Saviourhood of
Christ on Mount Zion. (Heaven). such as the Essenes and the Christ should not
be preached to
John 9:1-3 does not teach re- Gnostics believed in reincarna- the neglect of the
Lordship of the
incarnation anymore than Matt. tion. But so far as I am able to same blessed
One. To weaken
17. Rather these verses are a man- know, the Scriptures do not or altogether
to repudiate, the
ifestation of the predestinating teach any such thing.
full responsibility of fallen man,
work of God. The Lord in anIt is true that God said in will cause one to become hyperswering the question, "Who did Mal.
4:5 that He would send Eli- Calvinist and Antinomian. A
Will you please explain Matt. 17:11 and John 9:1-3 in re- sin, this man, or his parents, that jah before the coming of the friend of mine in Pa. who claimhe was born blind," reveals the
great and dreadful day of the ed to rejoice in the doctrines of
gard to re-incarnation.
purpose was to manifest t h e
Lord. It is also true that He said grace once said that he wasn't
works of God. It definitely was
in Mt. 17:12 that Elijah had al- concerned about his sins because
17:11-12. "And he shall go before not to manifest
re-incarnation. ready
come. In this, as in so many everything in his life had been
him in the spirit and power df This man could
not have been other
things in the Bible, there predestinated. I believe that is a
Elias, to turn the hearts of the born any other way
because God are
ROY
some things that I do not hellish statement for a professing
fathers to the children, and the decreed before the
foundation of
understand. If God meant in Mal. child of God to make. Is God the •
disobedient to the wisdom of the the world that this one
MASON
be born
4:5 that He would send the pro- author of sin? God's creature,
just; to make ready a people pre- without sight. The Lord
in
his
RADIO MINISTER
phet Elijah in person, and if John man, is responsible "to love the
pared for the Lord," (Luke 1:17) explanation to His
church, dethe Baptist was Elijah in person, Lord thy God with all thy heart,
BAPTIST PREACHER
In other words John was to go clared his blindness was
not bewhy did He say in Lk. 1:13 and with all thy soul, and with
with the same zealous power and cause of any particular sin he
Arlpeka, Florida
or
wisdom of Elias.
his parents had committed; this "Thou shalt call his name Elijah"? all thy mind, and with all thy
For the me of me, I can't con- blindness was predestinated to In Jno. 1:21 John told the priests strength. Also thou shalt love thy
and Levites from Jerusalem that neighbor as thyself." Mark 12:
nect John 9:1-3 with Matt. 17: reveal the power of Jesus.
30, 31. Dear reader, can you
11-12.
They
are
teaching
entirely
Brethren, as I look at this one he was not Elijah. So there canI do not find any suggestion of
not be any reincarnation in the honestly say that you have pracdifferent
lessons.
The
Jews
conwhom
God
had
reincarnation in John 9:1-3. Matt.
predestinated to case
of John. I am fully persuad- ticed these two great command17:11-12 does not deal with rein- nected all diseases or handicaps be born blind, I see in him a pic- ed that
Gabriel explains all this ments every moment of your life?
with
either
sin,
in the individual ture of myself, for I also was born
carnation, but with the return to
fully when he said in Lk. 1:17 If not, then I can say according
family.
the
or
them
tells
Christ
in
blind,
unable
to see the light
earth of the same person in the
"He shall go before Him in the to God's word, you need to be
same form. Those who believe in that this man's affliction is not (gospel) and spiritually unable to spirit and
power of Elijah". Sb saved or born from above.
because of sin in their part, but see Jesus Christ. Then, I was
reincarnation, believe that peothat the power of God can be made to know that I was born our Lord simply had to mean in
I would particularly address
ple are born over and over again
manifested.
spiritually blind, that Jesus Christ Mal. 4:5 that He would send one that one who sent me the heretical
into the world in different forms
by his sovereign grace manifested in the spirit and power of Elijah. Seventh Day Adventist literature,
and shapes. I have never read
the
work of God in me. He did In verse 6 He tells what this one should he happen to read this. You
where those who hold this docthis
by and through the regen- will do, and in Lk. 1:17 Gabriel better junk that rubbish. That
trine ever claimed that any perTTc-rnq
erating
power of the spirit by says John will do those "very church founded upon the Devil
son is born into the world with
PTVLDS
giving me spiritual eyes to be- things.
and his lies was wrong whenever
the same body, mind, and personhold
guessed that the Lord Jesus
the
they
nothing
I
see
in
beauty
9:1-3
mo.
to
of
His
holiness.
ality that they had when they
DASTOR,
As it was with the blind man in indicate reincarnation. In Ex. 20:5 Christ would return in 1844, and
lived previously.
ARABIA BAPTIST
John 9, so it was with me and God had said that He would visit they have been propagating
CHURCH
In the passage under study,
all of God's elect. We were born the iniquity of the fathers who guesses, lies and half truths ever
Jesus positively 'declares that Eli610 High Street
blind (not re-incarnated) for the hate Him upon their children to since. I tell you this because I
Coal Grove,
jah is going to return to earth.
unveiling of the power of God in the third and fourth generation. love you and your never dying
Ohio
Not one who was once Elijah in
giving us sight.
That is probably what the dis- soul. Your so-called sabbatha different body — maybe that
The two passages that I have ciples had in mind here in verse keeping, and all your other dead
of an animal or some other crea2. Our version has our Lord say- works, will be burned up as so
The two pasages under con- discussed are a beautiful picture
ture. No, it will be the same Eliof our spiritual beginning in ing, "Neither hath this man sin- much wood, hay and stubble in
awesome
reveal
h
e
t
sideration
jah, and remember that he does
Christ who removed the shackles ned; nor his parents". This would the day of God's judgment. The
not come back from the dead, for power and omniscience of Him which held me
in spiritual dark- be a plain contradiction of Rom. Holy God of the Bible will not
Elijah was caught up alive, and in whom we live, move and have ness (John 9:10)
and ending with 3:23. The Williams version gives accept your partial obedience as
behold
we
17,
Matt.
In
being.
our
did not go through the experience
Jesus
Christ
in
a
glorified body the more correct rendering as "It righteousness. In God's sight, it
in
then
flesh,
of death. There is no connection the Saviour in the
(Matt. 17)
was neither for his own sin nor is self-righteousness or filthy
changis
He
twinkling
eye
an
of
a
itt all with reincarnation as taught
Thus I close my answer with for that of his parents". Christ rags (as a menstruous cloth "orGod;
of
glorified
son
the
into
ed
by Theosophists and others.
transformed in an instant from my head and heart bowed in was saying that it was not be- iginal Hebrew meaning" Isa. 64:
Throughout the Bible there are
earthly being to an heavenly gratitude to my Redeemer for by cause of their sins, but that He 6) showing that no spiritual birth
instances of a double fulfillment an
one. As I look at the Saviour, I His grace I am what I am. I am might show His mighty power. has taken place.
of prophecy — a small fulfillment,
am made to know that at the rap- hopefully looking forward to the
Christ will not be a partial rethen the final and complete fulture of the saint, we shall be future where I shall see Him in
deemer! Men are not on probafillment. John the Baptist was a changed
by the power of God a glorified body.
tion. Adam Was the one on protype of Elijah, and his coming from an earthly being into a
Burkers Report
bation. And every one fell in
was the partial fulfillment of the heavenly one.
him. We are under the condemcoming of Elijah. He came in the
(Continued from page one)
"Behold, I shew you a mystery:
E.G.
"Spirit and power of Elijah" we We shall not all sleep, but we
Sovereign Grace people today. If nation of God in Adam with the
read. The complete and final ful- shall all be changed. In a moment,
CooK
so, I am afraid we have neglect- wrath of God abiding upon them.
fillment of the promise of Elijah in the twinkling of an eye, at the
ed to declare all the counsel of Only in the Lord Jesus Christ is
701 Cambridge
involves the actual return to this last trump; for the trumpet shall
God. What I am trying to say is there blessing, in that He obeyed
Birmingham, Ale.
earth of Elijah.
this, I would be the last one to the law of God in all its presound. and the dead shall be raisBIBLE TEACHER
But where in the Bible do we ed incorruptible, and we shall be
deny that salvation is all of God cepts. Every jot and tittle he
find anything about this? I think changed." I Cor. 15:51-52.
and all of grace. On the day of honored, fulfilling the law in the
Philadelphia
you will find it in Rev. 11:3-12.
Pentecost, the hearers were sinner's place — dying in the
Baptist Church
The transfiguration of Jesus
I believe that one of the "wit- gives to me some idea of what Birmingham, Ala.
charged with the death of Christ, sinner's place. He suffered both
nesses" mentioned here is Elijah, will take place when Jesus Christ
and they were commanded to physical and spiritual death—not
just the separation of body from
and many good Bible students shouts in the air. I shall be given
repent.
I am familiar with incarnation.
the spirit, but He was also sepaare in agreement with me on a glorified body, having been Jesus of Nazareth was the incar"And with many other words
this.
changed from mortal flesh to im- nation of God Himself. And in did he testify and exhort, saying, rated from the Father for a time,
bearing the wrath of God for His
mortality and incorruption.
one sense I believe that the beast Save yourselves from this unto- people. All these that trust in
HiS
"Who shall change our vile and the false prophet in the time ward generation." Acts 2:40.
perfect obedience and sacrificial
body, that it may be fashioned of the great tribulation will
In other words the lost needs death will be saved. It is just that
be
TAMES
like unto his glorious body, ac- the incarnation of old Satan.
But to be shown his responsibility in narrow, my friend. You are either
cording to the working whereby when it comes to reincarnation,
HOBBS
spite of his inability. Yes, and (Continued on page 5, column 2)
he is able even to subdue all
,tt. 2, Box 182
things
unto
himself."
Phil. 3:21.
xleDermott, Ohl*
Furthermore, the two visitors
RADIO SPEAKER
/nd MISSIONARY
(Moses and Elijah) were also
transfigured, or were in a gloriKings Addition
fied body, which could not have
Baptist Church
been true were they re-incarnaThe palm size Amethyst Me trove Cambridge
:oath Shore, Ry.
ted into some other body, for
has ad the exclusive features of more expel:siva
they would have been as Peter,
editions—the same sharp 'open' print, the same
The Bible does not teach rein- James and John. The three apossuperwhite India paper, the same comprehensive
carnation. There is no such thing. tles, though awed and bewilderConcordance and new maps. The brand-new Arkon binding gives the utmost flexibility and duraWe retain our identity through- ed by the things they beheld,
hility. And the 'Budget Amethyst' has all the
out eternity. "And it came to pass,, were not confused as to the identextras that make it the perfect gift—gold edges,
that the beggar died, and was ity of the two visitors. If Moses
Iresentation page and two piece box. King James
buried; and in hell he lift up and Elijah were incarnated into
'ersion. No other Bible like it—anywhere,
his eyes, being in torments, and another body, the only way they
ONLY $7.00
seeth Abraham afar off, and Laz- would have been able to recogarus in his bosom." (Luke 16:22, nize them was for them to perOrder this love'
23). As you can see, Abraham, form certain works which would
Lazarus, and the rich man retain- have characterized them as Moses
pocket Bible now
ed their identity as well as their and Elijah. Therefore, these two
senses. They did not return in (Moses and Elijah) were not two
another body or form. In the re-incarnated souls, but were sent
Use order coupon for
same chapter of Matthew we are to this mount by the Lord as
told that Elias appeared with representatives of the Old Testprompt delivery
Moses when Christ was trans- ament saints who are to be trans=.
figured. "And, behold, there ap- formed (glorified) with Christ.
wol MO MN
peared unto them Moses and EliFor the law (Moses) and proFor the $7.00 I am enclosing,
as talking with him." (Matt. 17: phets (Elijah) were until John,
please send at once the Cam3).
and then passed away being combridge Bible.
Luke explains to us what is bined in the glorified Saviour. As
meant by this passage in Matt. we look upon this scene, we see
Moses and Elijah lea v e, and
Name
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Peter, James and John remain
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with the Lord. As Moses and
Address
Elijah represent the law and
JANUARY 8, 1972
City
prophets, the three apostles repPAGE FOUR
resent the church of the Lord
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"MIRROR, MIRROR, ON THE
WALL . ."

should strive for, however. We
should give it much thought and
consideration. If we want to be
really beautiful let it be with the
"adorning of the hidden man of
the heart, in that which is not
corruptible, even the ornament of
a meek and quiet spirit, which is
in the sight of God of great price."
(I Peter 3:4). Let us adorn ourselves with "modest apparel, with
shamefacedness (restrained by
shame) and sobriety. Which becometh women professing godliness, with good works." (I Timothy 2:9).
Psalm 27:4, "One thing have I
desired of the Lord, that will I
seek after; that I may dwell in
the house of the Lord all the days
of my life, to behold the beauty
of the Lord, and to enquire in
His temple."

a

child of god.

morning services W. W. Wilkerson brought an excellent study on
John 9. Afterwards I preached on
"The Holy Law of God." We had
an afternoon meeting at Calvary
Baptist Church. Bro. Wilkerson
called it a "double header," in
that we were both to preach. But
he insisted on preaching first due
to the fact that I had preached
so long in the morning that he
did not have an opportunity to
preach. The brother preached on
"Justification." And I brought a
short gospel message, "Who are
Saved and Who Are Lost" I Cor.
6:9-11. I had to forget my notes
and speak at double time in order to finish in time, as we were
scheduled to have an evening
service with Grace Baptist
Church at Bradenton, Fla. where
Bro. Ed Pierce is the Pastor. Had
good food and fellowship at Bro.
Pierce's home after the service.
After a full day of blessings, I
was glad to rest my weary bones
in a comfortable bed.

2 Outstanding Fake-Healers
Die Of Excessive Alcohol
"'Acute alcholism and fatty infiltration of the liver' caused the
death of famed evangelist-faith
healer Asa A. Allen, Coroner
Henry Turkel announced. A pathology examination of organs of
the 39 year old clergyman, Dr.
Turkel said, disclosed a blood
alcoholic content of .36 percent,
an amount sufficient to produce
deep coma. The Rev. Allen . . .
was found alone in his fourth
floor suite in Jack Tar Hotel here
seated in death before the television.
The Rev. Allen had come to
San Francisco from his Miracle
Valley, Arizona, headquarters for
an operation to relieve the suffering of an arthritic knee," accordding to the San Francisco Examiner.
The S. F. Chronicle said, "The

Rev. Mr. Allen, who amassed a
fortune and built a multi-million
dollar corporation from his years
on the faith-healing circuit, died
here."
This reminds us of the death of
another fake in the healing business — Aimee Semple McPherson, who died at the Leamington
Hotel in Oakland many years ago.
and who was embalmed at Eastlawn mortuary in Oakland, The
coroner's findings then was excessive alcohol in her stomach which
killed her. We emphasize again
that we believe in divine healing,
but not divine healers. What a
disgrace that these deceivers will
encourage people to give up doctors, but they secretly depend
upon the doctors themselves.

How many of you ladies have
ever won a beauty contest? Have
you ever wanted to? Have you
ever wished you were pretty
enough to do so? Seems as though
most of us wish that we were
prettier than we are. Most women
have felt the pressure of society
to make herself more beautiful.
Seems as though the world is possessed with what it calls glamour,
sex-appeal and beauty. We curl,
straighten, bleach, dye, braid, add
—Blu-Print
fr'nnt;rneri from pace 4)
The next two days I spent in
to, and pluck out our hair. We iustified iri the risen living
paint powder, cream moisturize, Christ or you are lost in your blessed fellowship with Bro. Wilkplace was chosen that had been
scrub, and put mud packs on our father Adam and will suffer an erson, meeting and fellowshipping
cleared by the local people, but
face. We diet and exercise con- eternal death (separation from with some other Baptist preachtinually.
we soon abandoned this place
God) in the lake of fire. Oh, I ers. I never got to know Bro.
n ler! from page three)
Wilkerson too well before, aland retreated to' the edge of the
, Magazines, newspapers, TV and would not want to be in your though I had
the
into
Jesus
that
came
told,
met him at Bible
timber where we would have
radio join hands in propagating place, suffering forever for per- Conferences
and talked with him. world to die for sinners.
some shade. At two p. m. the
the philosophy of striving toward sonal sins! May you not find rest It takes
Beloved, as I stood there on sun was
a little while to get to
almost unbearably hot
physical beauty. The Bible gives until you hurry to one of the know this
that high ridge that afternoon out in the
brother;
then
he
seems
open. By three that
some insights on beauty that will Lord's churches (Baptist). And to grow on
fathyou, and you find looking out into the almost
afternoon
we
had our camp set
may
you
rest
there
in
the
rightprofitable.
be
Let's look at some
omless space below m e, m y up, and then
sat around resting
eousness of Christ, as you hear yourself thanking God for anothof these.
Amerto
back
traveled
thoughts
and talking to the locals until
the gospel (good news) in the er one in whom His grace is efProv. 31:30: "Favour is deceitica to my pastor and my church about four
fectual.
o'clock when we had
power
the
of
Holy
Spirit.
I
did
ful and beauty is vain." Vain
and I had a deep longing to see
not intend to preach. But may
Another day a
s nd another serv- them as I remembered how that a preaching service.
means "empty, worthless, having
There were only eight individthe Lord be pleased to use it to ice in another church. (Ed. Note: with each letter they assure me
no substance."
the salvation of some poor lost What church?). This evening I they hold me up in prayer in uals for the preaching service
Why do we work so hard for never dying soul.
preached on "Hard Shelled Bap- every church service; how I that afternoon apart from our
it them? It is so elusive, that we
The next day I enjoyed a good tists" again. I almost didn't get thanked God for them that after- own group, but were t old
seldom attain it, anyway. We
McLaughlin's with
noon! As I stood there in what that some more would be there
paint our eyes, cheeks, and lips dinner at the
Callie Buller adding a
sister
dear
seemed
almost like a spaceless tomorrow as they lived quite a
all in the name of beauty. Yet the
sirloin steak to the bill of fare.
void
my thoughts center ed way and someone would have tc
Word of God associates these
go tell them to come. After the
This dear sister showed me a
around
my family in Paducah,
harlots
things with
and wicked plot
services were over, they brought
of land that was inherited
Kentucky.
It
had
been over 9
women.
by her. She has a burden for a
months at that time since I had what food they had to offer for
Prov. 6:25: "Lust not after her resort area in which there is not
last seen them. The thought came sale, and after buying that, they
beauty in thine heart; neither let any sound church. I understand
all went to thej.r _homes and we
to me: "Was doing them an inher take thee with her eyelids." that she would give this land to
settled in for the night.
justice by not being in Paducah
When Jezebel heard that Jehu be used for the Lord's work.
that afternoon instead of standNov. 7 "D.Q" Today being
had come "she painted her face, There you are Baptist preacher.
ing on top of one of the highest Sunday we did not move on. A
and tired (dressed) her head, and Are you looking for a place to
mountains in New Guine a"! service was held this morning
looked out at a window." Little preach?
Whatever the answer could have with 16 locals present. Several
did she know that she was prettymy old human nature was more were in the area but could
been
This
evening
I
was
in
a
second
ing herself up for the dogs, for
crying out to see my loved ones. not be contacted, so it was reservice at Faith Baptist Church.
the dogs ate Jezebel, all except
I thought of my many preacher ported. One men who had been
If I were a little sharp with the
her skull, feet and the palm of
brethren some of At4m are corn- following the pfttrol. for protecsword of the Spirit the past eveher hands. (H Kings 9:30-35).
fortablY tucited- Way:in a nice tion Left camp is Morning in
ning, then Bro. Massey promEzek. 28 is usually attributed ised that I would
parsonage and enjoying all the search of his wife and child.
probably pour
to Satan. Satan, who is the epi- in the oil and wine this
luiitries of life, yet I found it About noon most of the locals
night. I
tome of all that is evil, is describ- tried to as I preached
al
possible
to thank God for them suddenly left our camp and
on the
ed thus: "Thou sealest up the sun, "Satisfied Saviour." But I don't
nothing more was seen of them
full of wisdom. and perfect in know what happened.
Then I seemed to lose sight of until late afternoon. Late in the
Hardly
beauty" (v. 12). He is covered anyone showed up
everything except what I saw afternoon the man returned
for this servPostage Amounting To
with all kinds of beautiful jew- ice. I thank God
below me and I think I may have with his wife and child, and
for pastor MasAbout 25c Per Book To be
els (v. 13). "Thine heart was lift- sey and this beloved
had somewhat of the same im- soon trouble broke out. The unlittle church
ed up because of thy beauty, in that God's grace they are
pressions that David Livingstone easy feeling that had been exPaid By You.
enthou hast corrupted thy wisdom deavoring to remain
had as he looked out over the perienced in the afternoon due
faithful. And
by reason of thy brightness" (v. I am thankful for
black continent of Africa and saw to the disappearance of everytheir faithful
REFUNDS
NO
17). In contrast to this, our Lord support of our
the myriads of souls going out one suddenly exploded into fear
missionary enJesus Christ is the epitome of all deavors over
into eternity without Christ. The and confusion among several of
the past two years.
NO EXCHANGES
that is good. He is described thus:
difference here was that I was our carriers. The trouble has
Nov. 6—Fiftieth day of my
". . He hath no form nor cornnot seeing the multitudes that been subdued but a guard is to
liness; and when we shall see travels. So, on to Tampa, Fla. and
Livingstone had seen t her e in . be maintained around our
Him, there is no beauty that we Calvary Baptist Church and PasAfrica. I was at the very moment campsite for the night, "end
should desire Him" (Isa. 53:2). tor W. W. Wilkerson. In my ap- to preach at this church as at the however looking out over a vast D. Q."
"His visage was so marred more pointment with Bro. Wilkerson last moment the pastor remem- jungle area that had souls in it
than any man, and His form more for appearing at this church, I bered that they had a business that had not heard the gospel of
Sometimes due to food shortthan the sons of men." (Isa. 52: had told him that I would ap- meeting scheduled in which the Christ.
ages we are kneed to move on,
14). Also in Isa. 50:6 it says, "I preciate it if he could schedule membership was to be purged of
Forgetting the physical dis- on a Sunday after our first servgave My back to the smiters, and meetings with other churches in inactive members. There was
However, taking all things
comforts
that I had experienced ice.
My cheeks to them that plucked Florida for me. I had stated in nothing said about overactive
consideration I estimated that
into
crossing
that jungle and climbing
off the hair: I hid not My face the letter that I might not make members, such as the women makup that mountain to where I then we could spend the day there and
from shame and spitting." In the it if I became too homesick. Of ing long prayer requests and stood,
I seemed to get the sud- be able to get back to Yeddo begospel of John we read, "And He course, I couldn't blame the speaking out. Note to the Editor. I den urge
to go back down the fore running out of food. About
bearing His cross went forth into brother for not trying too hard didn't walk out of this church. mountain
and
comb t h e jungle ten o'clock that morning we had
a place called the place of a to schedule services with church- But I brought out in my message floor until I
a preaching service with 16 lohad
found every
skull, which is called in the He- es with a statement that I might what I believed the Lord thought individual down
cals
being present. We do not
there. I
brew Golgotha: where they cru- not make it. But here I was. about such carrying on in His though that God had realized know how many folk there were
put
me
Homesick and promising to stick churches. If dear Bro. C. E. Wil- right
cified Him."
where I was for a definite in the area but we were told of
it out for another week in Flori- son, who was a member of West
The Bible names seven women
purpose and t h e jungles below some that were not there and we
that were beautiful. Sarah, Re- da to visit the three or four Griffin Baptist Church in Georgia would have to wait for another could see smoke coming from a
bekah, Rachel, Bath-sheba, Ta- churches in which services were until recently, wasn't backing me time. Now it began to be very few places far down in the valmar, Vashti, and Esther. They did scheduled and any others that up with a few "amens," I don't plain to me why those other two ley. Anyway we were thankful to
not have an artificial beauty, the might receive me on short notice. know if I would have lasted saplings had not broken as the be able to preach to that many
Called my home at the ex- through the service.
kind that comes out of a jar. When
one did midway between the of these heathen tribesmen. A
few we had seen before but sevBro. Wilkerson treated me to solid rock walls of the
Sarah was 90 years old she was pense of the church here, but as
Poguaia
so beautiful that Abraham lied my wife was out, I had to be con- a 10 p. m. T-bone steak dinner River as I was crossing. Even eral were hearing us preach for
the first time. I have yet to go infor fear the heathen king would tent with receiving the latest with pumpkin pie afterwards at though Daniel might be cast
into
kill him in order to take Sarah news from my daughter. I ate a the home of the church clerk.
the lions den, the three Hebrews to the Poguaia area without makfor himself.
good supper at a Cafeteria with
This day we visited a Univer- into the fiery furnace or the tim- ing contact with some individuals
If we are beautiful, then we Bro. Wilkerson, and then I was sity in Dade City hob-nobbing bers giving way under the weight for the first time. We had a good
Should praise the Lord for it, be- made comfortable in a little with the intelligencia and break- of a lowly missionary in the heart service that morning, and for a
cause it is a gift from Him. If we house out of town. This was to ing in Bro. Wilkerson's new sta- of New Guinea as he is suspend- couple of hours afterwards, we
are not so pretty, then we should be my own little abiding place tion wagon. Oh yes, we visited ed above a raging river below, sat around talking to the local
make the best of what we have, for the better part of a week. a Baptist Church in Brookville, Jesus has said, "I will never people about their way of life
and various things.
and praise the Lord for this, too. The only thing the matter my Fla., and we walked out of this leave nor forsake thee."
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
It would dishonor our Lord to de- Wife was missing. By this time, service as we didn't know
what
Even though we were at quite
hberately mar what He has given I believe I could sympathize with was going to take place next.
a
high altitude in our present loto us. But we need to be care- Bro. Halliman, being absent from
Nov. 12—Said goodbye to Bro. cation we were roasting in a
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ful lest we be found spending all his wife and family for so long
W. W. W. about noon, and must tropical boiling sun. We began to
a
JANUARY
our thoughts and time toward this
time.
1972
say the same to you all until next look for a suitable place to make
end. There is a beauty that we
Another Lord's day. At this week in Hollywood, Florida.
camp for a couple of days. A
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ed. There is coming a time of He shall shew, who is the bless- tam n the Lord will come in your day this written Word is to me
awful tribulation and the pros- ed and only Potentate, the King lifetime! You say that our not the symphony of Heaven and of
(Continued from page one)
are that most, if not all of of kings, and Lord of lords." looking for signs, means we can earth; if today my faith is strongpects
your letter.
only study that part of Scripture er and my hope brighter; if towill suffer a martyr's death. I Tim. 6:14, 15.
you,
Your second question is, "Does
the face of the world's
you
manage to survive
if
You use this verse to support -academically with no personal day in
the Scripture teach an 'imminent' But
this awful period, greater than your theory. You say, Paul told involvement." All Scripture is deepening pessimism, its weakreturn of the Lord?" I insist that,
any period of trouble that the Timothy to continue until the written for our learning, and we ness, weariness and woe, I find
if the Scriptures teach anything
world has ever known, if you Lord reveals himself as "King of are to study it all, though we myself filled with an unconquerabout the coming of the Lord,
still living when Christ comes kings." You then say that, ac- are not personally involved in able optimism with an unhesitatare
they teach "imminence". For
to set up His Kingdom, cording to Pre-tribs., Timothy much of it. (Old Testament his- ing faith in God's ultimate and
back
several years I was greatly
yourselves. You will be could not do this, because we tory for instance). The signs are infinite triumph, it is because I
comfort
troubled as to the subject of the
without dying." (John say the rapture takes place be- not nearly so definite and precise believe that at any moment I may
caught
up
Second Coming of Christ. I studihear a voice like the voice of a
fore that. Show me that in this as you intimate in your letter.
ed Post- and A- Millennialism Walvoord)
trumpet talking with me and saysigns;
they
your
have
may
You
You
say
that
"we
get
if
you can find it. The com'hung' verse
thoroughly. I was much tempted
a poor substitute for "wait- ing, 'come up hither;' and that in
to adopt A-Mill. I was in a sad up when we move into the 5th mand to Timothy is to keep the are
for His' Son from heaven". an instant, in the twinkling of an
ing
.
we
.
chapter
and
must
.
that
until
the
appearcommandment
this
on
some
time
condition for
it is most evident in eye, I may be in His presence."
Now
the
Lord
that
believe
changes ing of the Lord. This is the apmatter. I studied the Scriptures
Oh, I beseech you, my dear
and read many books on the the subject abruptly." That is, pearing in the Rapture for which Scripture that the coming of the
subject. There were three things of course, if we take the Pre- we are to ever be looking. Then Lord for His people at the Rap- friend, restudy your position. Do
that held me to Pre-Millennial- Trib. position. Now in order to Paul informs Timothy that in ture is imminent. This is made not allow a few problems, a few
ism. I was thoroughly convinced understand the relation between His time, He will show Himself clear in the following ways. (1). questions, to rob you of the
that the Bible taught these three I Thess. chapter four and five, as King of kings. Two different Direct statements of Scripture. "blessed hope" of the imminent
things. They were: 1. The nation you must understand that the things are set forth here which James 5:8; Rom. 16:20, Rev. 3:3; coming of the Lord. Again I say,
of Israel. No man can believe Tribulation which is the beginn- you assume happen together, but 16:15; 22:12, 20. (2). In warn- if Scripture teaches anything at
what the Bible teaches about ing of the Day of The Lord, be- which seem to me to be separat- ings to be ready at all times. all about the Rapture, it teaches
Israel and not be Pre-Millennial. gins immediately following the ed even in the passage itself. (3). In the attitude of the writ- that it is imminent.
2. The book of Revelation. No Rapture of the saints. You say Certainly, the passage does not ers themselves and the attitudes
"I charge thee therefore before
man can give an intelligent ex- that the "day of the Lord" in say that they happen at the they exhorted unto, ,or praised
God,
and the Lord Jesus Christ,
1:7;
for, or referred to. I Cor.
position of this book who is not 5:4 is a continuation of the dis- same time.
who shall judge the quick and the
Col.
3:20;
Phil.
5:4;
Cor.
II
15:51;
a Pre-Mill. 3. The Biblical doc- cussion of our gathering together
How foolish it is of you to say
dead at his appearing and his
trine of "Imminence" as related to Christ in 4:17. This is mere that because certain things were 3:4; I Thess 1:10; 4:13-18; Heb.
Henceforth there
kingdom
to the Lord's return for His peo- assumption on your part, and prophesied to come to pass be- 9:28; II Tim 4:8; Rev. 22:20.
me a crown of
ple. I praise God that these three cannot be true, even on your fore the first coming of the Lord, (4). In that no intervening events is laid up for
the Lord,
which
righteousness,
things
these
All
things held me fast and brought theory of a post-trib rapture. that we must look for things to are revealed.
me to a sound Pre-Trib, Pre-Mill. According to your theory the Day be fulfilled before the Rapture. put together give irrefutable test- the righteous judge, shall give
of the Lord (Tribulation) will There were things prophesied to imony to the imminence of the me at that day: and not to me
position on prophecy.
only, but unto all them also that
I agree with you that the begin some years before the Rap- come to pass before His first Rapture. Let me give you some
love his aippearing." II Tim.
Haldeman
M.
I.
from
you
to
ask
like
I
would
ture.
quotes
proevents
no
fourth chapter of I Thess. deals
coming. There are
4:1, 8.
With the rapture. And what a how, if "that day" of 5:4 is the phesied to come to pass before whom I consider to be one of
glorious teaching it is! But, I do Rapture, how could men at the the Rapture. Show me one. I do the greatest of preachers on The
You use these verses in your
believe that the Post-Trib. posi- very close of the Tribulation be not ask for many. Just show me Second Coming.
arguments. I will grant you the
"The book of Revelation closes possibility that one could love
tion takes the heart, the joy and speaking of "peace and safety". one event that is prophesied to
delight out of this passage. Paul See I Thess. 5:3. This relation come to pass between now and with the climacteric demonstra- the appearing without expecting
spoke in that passage of "we of these two chapters is a favo- the Rapture?
tions and proof that the Coming its' possibility in his lifetime, and
which are alive and remain un- rite with Post-Tribulationists. The
of the Lord for the Church is that such a one would receive the
say
might
one
You say, "but
to the coming of the Lord." Paul answer is that the Rapture may that we are looking for a sign, always imminent." (Rev. 22:20) crown of righteousness. But I
could have, and every believer take place at any time. Then, and not for the Lord." You are "Thus from Heaven with all the maintain that the thought of lovsince that day, could have the immediately following the Rap- right. That is exactly what I say authority of infallible utterance ing His appearing means more if
"blessed hope" of being alive at ture, the Tribulation begins. But that you are doing, and that is and all the solemnity of last we look at that appearing as an
that glad and 'glorious hour. Paul that day will not overtake us as exactly what you and all Post- words, the Risen Son of God de- ever-imminent possibility. You
wrote for us "to comfort one a thief for the simple reason that Tribulationists are doing, and clares His Second Coming is' the are wrong when you understand
another with these words." Had we will be gone and it will not must do, and this is contrary to thing next and nearest to the v. 1 to teach that God will judge
Paul been a Post-Tribulationist, reach us at all.
Scripture. We are to look for Him, Church, and thus proclaims as the living and dead saints at his
"That thou keep this command- to be watching for Him. You headquarters, as indisputable and kingdom. All the commentaries I
he might have written somewhat
like this. "Dear children, I know ment without spot, unrebukeable, have stolen that hope from us. undebatable, truth that His Com- have checked and the translations
that your hearts are sore for until the appearing of our Lord If we accept your theory, we will ing is imminent and will always exeept KJV read the last part of
your loved ones, but be comfort- Jesus Christ: Which in, His times be watching for anti-christ, for be imminent till He actually does v. 1. "and by the appearing and
Tribulation, and for signs. Why come." Referring to John's prayer kingdom of Jesus Christ." So
do you say that one might say in Rev. 22:20, "On any other Paul is here charging Timothy
this about your position as' if ground than imminency such at- in the presence of the one who
they should not say it, and then titude and prayer would be idle shall judge the quick and the
you admit that you are watching mockery and worthless mummery. dead, and also by His appearing,
for Him by watching signs. You Nay if the language of Scripture and also by His kingdom. We are
are "hung up" on signs, and that does not teach the Coming of to be faithful in view of the fact
"hang up" has robbed you of the our Lord Jesus Christ to be im- that He may appear for us' at
He
any time, in view of the fact that
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers with "blessed hope". You imply that minent; if the statement thathour
dark is coming as a thief; that the
He will judge us, and in view of
the "strong meat" of the Word—which we know they are not there were no signs in the
to be diligent is unknown; that He will come the fact that our position in His
getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible institutes. ages, yet they were
in waiting and watching for the when the Church is not expect- kingdom will be determined by
In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to them for Lord's return. You further imply ing Him; if the exhortation to
faithfulness in present service.
one year free of charge.
that you look for the Lord through wait, to expect, to watch, to be Of course, there will be a judgat the signs. Now you ready; if the expression, "we who ment of tribulation saints at their
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God calls looking
put these two things together, for are alive and remain unto the resurrection following the Tributo preach, hut our readers can furnish us with names and ad- I cannot. If we are to look for Coming of the Lord;" if the clear
Do you not see how easily
dresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names signs, then the absence of signs and explicit statement of the lation.objections
of yours are anthose
and addresses of young men whom you know in the ministry. certainly excuses our not look- Lord Himself, His disciples and swered? Why allow such weak
We will gladly send TBE to them.
ing at all. Dear Friend, what apostles do not mean imminency objections as these to rob you of
have you gained with all this and are not to be accepted by
hope
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have be- hocus pocus about signs. You the Church as teaching immin- the precious and wonderful
the possibility - of an "any
of
help
received
of
result
a
men
who—as
young
to
fore sent TBE
gave up a hope that has thrilled ency, then language is meaning- moment" coming of our Lord?
from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock for the and cornforted the hearts of less, words are a confusion, all
faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do in years God's suffering and persecuted promise is a lie and Scripture, In your next question, you go
saints through the centuries. You instead of being a revelation, is back to your "hang up" on signs.
to come!
have gained exactly nothing. a mierepresentation, a bundle of You say that we look for the
USE THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
childish incoherencies, or devil- Lord by studying the signs. How
You say, "I feele certain the
inspired fooleries. If Jesus Christ weak and foolish! All the signs
Lord will return in my lifetime."
Name
and His apostles do not teach His you mention except the "abominWhat
you.
of
fcolish
How utterly
coming, then He and ation of desolation", which will be
imminent
Address
possible assurance could you
were the most mis- anti-christ enthroning himself in
disciples
His
have of living through the Tritaken of all men, or of all men the Tribulation temple, have been
His
at
alive
being
bulation and
most guilty of insincerity and de- with us more or less for huncoming? The saints of the TribuYour Own Name
ception." "The coming, of our dreds of years. There are no signs
lation will be given into the
Lord
Jesus Christ must always be of the Rapture. If these signs are
'Address
a
only
and
hands of anti-christ,
as a promised and al- of the Rapture as you seem to
received
very small number will be sparways imminent event." Listen to believe, and they are already
ed physically. Yet you feel certhese words from this preacher here; where is the Rapture? You
If `")'.1 wish to send more, use a separate sheet. If you can 40,
which simply thrill my soul, but say the signs are here, and yet
offering.
your
will
we
appreciate
help on these "subs,"
which your cold, dreary, post- the Rapture is years away. How
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
trib theory would steal from me. inconsistent. Get off this sign bit,
MAIL
AND
TO:
CLIP
JANUARY 8, 1972
"If today Jesus Christ is the su- and start waiting for His Son
preme actuality of my life; if to- from heaven. May God bless you,
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A Letter

Send TBE FREE!

TO A YOUNG PREACHER

Whal a people wani in the lives of men and women il musl pul info the lives of ifs boys and girls.
this other man (the one that he
had gotten beat up, was demand- him where she was in hiding.
While he was gone for his wife had been feuding with for years)
ing compensation from the other
young man. He refused to give we had held the morning serv- and therefore we were all his enethe other fellow any hogs on the ice, had talked to the men after- mies, and in order to get his arch
grounds that he could not be held wards, including the kidnapper, enemy, they had come to take
responsible for what his dad did and about noon everyone seemed us all to make sure they got him.
In a few minutes I had the
to suddenly disappear. There was
when he was just a boy.
The young man, whose father a strange feeling that came over situation narrowed down to the
had beat up the woman, finally the camp that afternoon and an two individuals. At first the fight
got married and had a little boy. uneasy look was manifested upon leader agreed that if we would
only turn over the man that we
In order to get away from the the faces of the carriers,
constant demands of the other
About four p.m. the man re had been protecting, and let him
fellow about six months ago, he turned to camp with his wife and kill him, the fight would be callhad taken his wife and child and child. I decided that it would be ed off. I assured him that up to
moved to Yeddo. Two months be- best to have our afternoon serv- this point I had not tried to profore I went on this patrol he de- ice first and then talk later. I an_ tect anyone, and that it was the
cided that he had business in an nounced the service and only a other fellow's idea to come along,
area on the other side of the Po- few of the locals were present. and not mine. The thing that I
guaia, so he took his wife and A young lad was sent out to tell had hoped for was working, i.e.,
child along to spend a few days them to come. Suddenly on a lit- that if you can get the initial
with her parents while he went tle rise just above us they ap_ stampede stopped, and have a litfarther on. While he was gone peared, in force, decked in feath_ tie time, any real trouble can
the other fellow came to the ers and war paint with each usually be averted. In about 20
house of the old folk and kidnap- carrying a bow and several ar- minutes after I had stepped out
ped the wife and child, and hid rows; some also had tomahawks to meet this man, he was still
them out in the jungle. He left as well. They were screaming and determined to kill the other felword that as a ransom for the dancing as they slowly made their low, but said he would wait until
two he wanted a certain amount way toward us. There were 12 a later date to do so. With that
FRED T. HALLIMAN
of hogs. Otherwise he would keep of them. While they had one ar- I went back to my tent and anyour offerings for the
Send
the wife and child for payment, row ready for shooting they nounced that the preaching servWM. C. BURZET
support
Brother Fred T Hall'.
of
would
ice
now
All
begin.
but
a
would frequently draw their bow
Send your offerings for the sup- and would kill anyone that tried
few, including the kidnapper, man to:
maximum,
to
string
the
and
let
to
them.
take
port of Brother William C. BurNew Guinea Missions
came to the preaching service.
When the husband returned it go without carrying the arrow.
ket to:
Calvary Baptist Church
c/o
appeared
What
to
be
a
major
and found his family gone he Sometimes a young lad would be disaster
P.O. Box 910
Navajo Missions
an hour before had endsingled
and
would
out,
they
all
soon decided that in order to save
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
ed with the gospel being preachhis own life he must leave the dance around him, making mock
Be sure to state that the offerP.O. Boit 910
ed
to
a
of
group
tribal
warriors.
area without them. When I ar- attacks upon him. Then he would Nightfall
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
was soon upon us. We ing is for the mission work of
rived at Yeddo, he was there. be left standing and they would
placed
around the camp New Guinea. Do not say that it
guard
a
Be sure to state that the offer- When the
all
race
the
hill
up
screaming
to
Luluaia heard that we
for
the
to
night
prevent a sneak is for missions as this will only
of
ing is for the mission work
were going to Pala-lasi he told suddenly turn and race back down attack
and the rest of us turned he confusing since we have other
the Navajo Indians. Do not say me that
the tribesmen there the hill each time coming a little in praising God for another
mission works.
victhat it is for missions as this will would
closer
to
where
we
were,
they
but
probably think we had
Write Brother Halliman fretory.
have
we
since
confusing
only be
come to apprehend them, and were still not in shooting distance
quently.
His address is:
other mission works.
of us. We had no way of knowing
would attack us.
Elder Fred T. Halliman
group
if
this
was
only
the
ones
Write Brother Burket frequentThe husband of the wife and or if we were being approached
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
ly. His address is:
child was waiting at Tuguali by one or more groups from some
Koroba Free Bag, via Men&
when we got there, and joined other direction. The kidnapper
Territory, Papua, New Guinea
Elder William C. Burke!
(Continued from Page One)
the patrol to go on with us to was leading the potential attack.
P.O. Box 9
said, "My lord, what you require
Pala-lasi, under the cover of our
Shiprock, New Mexico 87420
While several of my carriers of me is not an act of submission, room into the cold world, where
protection, in order to try to get
were from the Mission Station but an act of adoration, and I re- I should not find a single hand to
his wife and child back. Since I
shake, or a single smiling face to
area and most of them professing fuse it to you."
am about the only white man that
"Then," said he, "if you cannot look upon me, but where I should
ever goes into this area, the Gov- Christians, everyone of them
see only those looking upon me
ernment officials usually ask me could still remember the time give me that act of submission, as a traitor.
(Continued from page five)
when
only
a
few
short
years
ago
you cannot any longer be a RoAt this point I would like to for a report of the area when I they were engaged in this sort of man
It seemed that God was very
Catholic priest."
take you back to Yeddo and the return and incidents like this they thing. I had bought several
far
away, but He was very near.
bows
I
raised my hands to God, and
they
article that I wrote concerning like to know about. However,
invesand arrows while on this trip said, "May Almighty God be for- Suddenly the thought entered my
go
never
back
there
to
tour preparation to leave there
from the local natives and I noted ever blessed," and I took my hat mind: "You have your Gospel;
for the Poguaia area. If you can gate. In view of this I told the several
read it, and you will find the
of the fellows running in and left the Bishop.
remember I mentioned in that ar- locals present that if the kidnaplight." On my knees and with
out
of
my
tent,
each
carrying
I
went
to
the
hotel
where
I
per
would
had
come
into camp I would
tide that the Luluaia (Govt. Reptrembling hand, I opened the
a
how
and
a
handful
of
arrow
s
engaged
a
room, and locked the
resentative) at Yeddo warned us try to mediate a peaceful settleas
they
went
out.
They
filtered
door behind me. • I fell on my Book. Not I, but God opened it,
of possible danger of being at_ ment between the two men, and out
around
the
camp
hiding
beknees to examine what I had done for my eyes fell on I Cor. 7:23:
if
not
I would be forced to notify
tacked by the locals at this place.
hind
trees
to
wait
for
the
situain
the presence of God. Then I "Ye are bought with a price, be
The trouble had its beginning the Government Officer at Korotion to get worse or get better.
saw, for the first time clearly, not ye the servants of men."
over 20 years ago when a hog ba upon my return.
With these words the light came
I decided that it was time for that the Church of Rome could
owned by a woman destroyed a
To my surprise the kidn
to
me, and for the first time I saw
appe
r•
not
be the Church of Christ. I had
t
tlfh 't
sweet potato garden owned by a was in camp that Sunday mornthe great mystery of salvation, as
man. In retaliation the man satis- ing, but he had failed to bring tion as soon as possible, or else learned the terrible truth, not much as man can see it.
I said to
fied his anger by beating the the woman along. I wanted to there would be a few people left from her enemies, but from the myself,
"Jesus
has
bought
me;
woman with a stick. The man had talk to all three to try to deter- on either side in a short time. I lips of the Church of Rome her- then, if Jesus has bought
me, He
a small son and so did the woman mine if he had indeed kidnapped have learned over the years in self. I saw that I could not re- has saved me;
I am saved; Jesus
about the same age. The boys the two, or if the woman had dealing with primitive tribesmen main in it except by giving up is my God! All
the works of God
like
this, that any sign of fear the Word of God in a formal
grew up together but as they eloped with him. Therefore when
are perfect! I am, then, perfectly
grew older, the old family grudge she failed to show up I postponed on your part is a sign to them of document. Then I saw that I had saved —
Jesus could not save me
often flared up regarding the the talk until someone could go your weakness, and that is about done well to give up the Church by half. I am
saved in the blood
fight between their parents, and bring her into camp. The husband the equivalent of suddenly step- of Rome. But oh! my friends, of the Lamb;
I am saved by the
by the time they were both elected to go after her with the ping up the voltage in an electri- what a dark cloud came upon me!
death of Jesus." And these words
grown, the son of the woman who aid of two small boys to show cal circuit. There was no time to In my darkness I cried out, "My were so sweet
to me that I felt
plan any detailed affair so the God, my God, why is it that my
first thing that I thought was soul is surrounded with such a unspeakable joy, as if the fountains of life were open and floods
what I acted on.
dark cloud?"
Unless you are an ancient lanof new light were flowing in upWith tears I cried to God to
By the distance covered with
guage scholar, you have never
on my soul. I said to myself, "I
show
me
the
each
way,
new
but for a time, am not
approach I assumed
glimpsed all the beauties of
saved, as I thought by
that they would be ready for the no answer was vouchsafed. I had
Holy Scripture. But now you
going to Mary; I am not saved by
given
up
the
attack
if
they
Church
were
of
going
to
make
can savor full flavor of God's
Rome; I purgatory, or by.indulgences,
conone the next time they came run- had given up position, honor, my
Word in THE AMPLIFIED
or penances, I am saved
ing toward us. I briskly stepped brothers and sisters, everything fessions
BIBLE.
by Jesus alone!" And all the false
out towards where they were that was dear to me! I saw that
This illuminating new verdoctrines of Rome went away
the
Pope,
standing
and screaming, unarmed
the Bishops, and the
sion includes the additional
and trying to show no sign of priests, would attack me in the from my mind as falls a tower
words and phrases required to
fear. About ten feet short of the press, and in the pulpit. I saw that which is struck at the base.
unlock rich, subtle shades of
I then felt such a joy, such a
fight
leader, which in this in- they would take away my honor
meaning from ancient Greek
tab
t e theoreanigiaep
lspyofthaGnodI
and
stance
was the kidnapper, I stopmy name — and perhaps my
and Hebrew. Superbly transpeualecl
e, not
ped and told him that I respect- life. I saw that war to the death co
lated by outstanding Biblical
ed him as a great fighter, but was begun between the Church was. The blood of the Lamb was
scholars, it brings you new
that I also had quite a reputation of Rome and me, and I looked to flowing on my poor guilty soul.
clarity, new meaning, new
With a loud cry of joy I said,
as being a great fighter. I point- see if any friends had been left
significance without actually
ed out to him that had I wanted to me to help me fight the bat- "Oh! dear Jesus, I feel it. I know
changing the text!
it! Thou hast saved me! Oh! Gift
to fight him dishonorably that I tie, but not a single friend reCome in and examine THE
fhoeree;ver
Take m
could have killed him in the mained, I saw that even my dearo
hfeaG
r cla
'ndI acceptke
AMPLIFIED BIBLE . . .
keep it
Thine.
morning when he was unarmed est friends were bound to curse
Gift of God, abide in me to make
you'll see why amplification
(I was stalling for time). I said, me, and look upon me as an inhas sparked a nationwide trend
me pure and strong; abide in me
being the great fighter that you famous traitor. I saw that m
Y to be my way, my light, and my
to renewed interest in Bible
people
are, I don't think that you would
would reject me, that my
reading!
life; grant that I may abide in
want to take advantage of an un- beloved country, where I had so
only $9.95
armed man, so if you really want many friends, would curse me, Thee now and forever! But, dear
to fight let us talk for just a few and that I had become an object Jesus, do not save me alone; save
DELUXE EDITION—Maroon leathmy people; grant me to show
minutes and then I will go back of horror to the world,
erette, Morocco grain, limp bindthem the Gift also! Oh! that they
to
my
my
tent
get
weapons,
and
Then
I tried to remember if I may
ing, gold edges, silk marker, gold
accept Thee and feel rich
and we will fight it out.
had some friends amongst the and
stamping
$12.95
happy as I am now."
Protestants,
but
as I had spoken
With one sign from the leader
It was thus I found the Light
LEATHER EDITION—Genuine leather, Morocco grain, semi-overlap,
the other warriors withdrew sev- and written against them all my and the great mystery of our
saleral yards in the background life, I had not a single friend vation, which is so simple and so
goid edges, silk marker, gold stamping
$17.95
there.
I saw that I was left all (Contieued on
leaving the two of us facing each
page 8, column 1)
other silhouetted against a red alone to fight the battle It was
—ORDER FROM—
too
much,
and
in
that
terrible
and lowering sky. M31: first queshour, if God had not wrought a
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tion to him was as to why they h
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had come to attack us. His reply miracle, I should not have been
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
JANUARY 8, 1972
was that we were not his friends able to bear it. It seemed imposPAGE SEVEN
but rather we were the friends of sible for me, to go out from that

Eld. Fred T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea

Eld. Wm. C. Burket
Missionary To
Navajo Indians

Priest Forsook

Fred T. Halliman

Now Behold
All The
Beauty Of
Scripture!

Think seldom of your enemies, often of your friends, less of yourself, and all the time of Jesus Ghrist.-

Priest Forsook
(Continued from page seven)
beautiful, so sublime and so
grand. I had opened the hands of
my soul and accepted the gift. I
was rich in the gift. Salvation, my
friend, is a gift; you have nothing
to do but to accept it, love it, and
love the Giver. I pressed the Gospel to my lips, and swore I would
never preach anything but Jesus.
I arrived in the midst of my
colony on a Sabbath morning. The
whole people were exceeding excited and ran towards me, and
asked what news. When they
were gathered in the church, I
presented to them The Gift. I
showed to them what God had
presented to me, His Son Jesus
as a gift—and, through Jesus, the
pardon of my sins, and life eternal as a gift. Then, not knowing
whether they would receive the

gift or not, I said to them: "It is
time for me to go away from you,
my friends; I have left the Roman
Catholic Church forever, I have
taken the gift of Christ, but I
respect you too much to impose
myself on you; if you think it is
better for you to follow the Pope
than to follow Christ, and to invoke the name of Mary than the
name of Jesus in order to be saved, tell it to me by rising up."
To my exceeding great surprise
the whole multitude remained in
their seats, filling the church with
their sobs and tears. I thought
some of them would tell me to
go, but not one did so. And as I
watched I saw a change come
over them — a marvelous change,
which cannot be explained in
natural ways—and I said to them,
with a cry of joy:
"The mighty God who saved me
yesterday can save you today.
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With me you will cross the Red more than we can see.
Sea and go into the Promised
Election Can Also Become A
Land. With me you will accept the
Dangerous Doctrine
(Continued from page one)
great gift—you will be happy and
rich in the gift. I will put the
As taught in the Bible, no. As Bible on church policy, church
question to you in another way. distorted by some, it does be- perpetuity. church identity,
If you think it is better for you come a dangerous thing. When church n a m e, church memberto follow Christ than the Pope, to does election become dangerous? ship, church definition, church
invoke the name of Jesus alone When men TAKE OVER GOD'S discipline, chur c h authority,
than the name of Mary, that it is PART, and try to meddle into it. church union, church work or
better to put your trust only in Hardshells do this when they church order. There are a good
the blood of the Lamb shed on assume that if a person is going many other things in the Bible
the Cross for your sin, than in to be saved, he will be saved The Moody Monthly does not bethe fabulous purgatory of Rome, whether he ever hears the gos- lieve, teach, nor practice. That
after your death to be saved; and pel or not. They ignore the truth paper is a Fundamentalist paper;
if you think it is better for you to that God ordains MEANS as well but it neither believes, teaches
have me preach to you the pule as the end. Rom. 10:14 says, nor practices the Bible on many
Gospel of Christ, than to have a "How shall they hear without a subjects. Baptists ought to quit
priest preach to you the doctrines preacher?" A preacher — a mis- stultifying themselves and perof Rome, tell it to me by rising sionary, must be sent as God's verting the truth about heretics.
means. Some extreme predesti- A man, who is not sound on ecup — I am your man!"
And all, without a single excep- narians pray only half-heartedly, clesiology, is as truly a heretic
tion, arose to their feet, and, with and with the attitude, "What's the as a man who is heretical on thetears, asked me to remain with use—everything is fixed such that ology. No Fundamentalist believprayer doesn't change anything." es the Bible if he is content to be
them.
The Gift, the great, the un- That is wicked rationalizing. The called a Fundamentalist. If he
speakable Gift had, for the first point is a sovereign God tells us believes all the Bible, he would
time, come before their eyes in its to pray. "Pray without ceasing." no longer wear the name Fundabeauty; they had found it pre- "Men ought always to pray" and mentalist; but would be a Bapcious; they had accepted it; and many other passages. We remem- tist. The only name, which stands
no words can tell you the joy of ber hearing a Hardshell preacher for the whole Bible, is the name
who seemed afraid that someone Baptist.
that multitude. Like myself thye
felt rich and happy in the Gift. might be converted under his
The names of one thousand souls, preaching, so he made it clear,
I believe, were written in the "I am not preaching to the lost—
Book of Life. Six months later I am preaching to the sheep." The
'Continued from prAge one
we were two thousand converts; truth is the preacher ought to
Today the boy looks into the
a year later we were about preach as if every person in his girl's face and says, "Kid, will
four thousand! And now we are congregation might be saved. Not you marry me?" and she ansnearly twenty-five thousand who one bit of danger that any preach- wers, "I'll tell the world, I will!"
have washed their robes and er will bring any one to salvaHe inquires, "When shall it
made them white in the blood of tion who is not in the plan of God. be?" and she responds, "Step on
the Lamb.
Just leave the results with Him. the gas, and let's go."
The news spread quickly all Jesus didn't preach half-heartedWhen she stands before the
over America, and even in France ly, and neither did Paul, and minister and he says, "Do you
and England—that Chiniquy, the when any man does so, he departs take this man to be your lawful
best-known priest of Canada, had from the pattern laid down for and wedded husband?" she says,
left the Church of Rome, at the hirn in the Scripture. (Note Acts "You said a mouthful, parson."
head of a noble band of men, and 17:30 and John 7:3 as examples).
Now this is America. It has no
wherever it was said, the name of
reverence
for the great things of
Instead of election and predesJesus was blessed, and I hope you
life.
tination
hindering
us,
it has alwill bless the merciful and adorable Saviour today with me, when ways been the greatest help in our
it is my privilege to have told you ministry, for it GUARANTEES
what He has done for my soul. SUCCESS (as God accounts suc(enntimten frnm nap.
, ono)
Pray for the Roman Catholics cess). "My word shall not return
unto
anblast,
me
this
from
void"
recover
says
could
God
".
.
.
It
of America and everywhere, that
I may be the instrument of the shall accomplish that whereunto other said. "Well brother, if I
mercies of God toward them; that I have sent it." The Hardshell had known that you were about
they may all receive, with you, fatalist who prates so much about last week. I'd been somewhat
the unspeakable Gift; may love the sovereignty of God DOES more careful of my language."
A third said, "I think you might
and glorify the Gift during the NOT BELIEVE THAT GOD IS
few days of our pilgrimage here, SOVEREIGN. The man who ac- have at least come to me privateand throughout all et ernity. cepts God as Sovereign will try ly about it rather than telling it
to do what his Sovereign says to to the whole church."
Amen.
do, and he says for us to "go into
Then came the real culprit —
all the world and preach the gos- the one at whom the preacher
pel to every creature." He says, aimed all his remarks. With a
"preach the preaching that I bid bland and cherubic smile, he
(Continued from page one)
thee." It is both foolish and wick- grasped the preacher's hand and
these two things, but they were
ed to quibble with God and to pumped vigorously. "Brother," he
only attempts. When people emsaY, "But I can't understand why boomed, "That's what I call
phasize the responsibility of man
you say this, when your purposes preaching. You certainly poured
unduly they go into Arminianism are
going to be fulfilled. Let God it on THEM today."—Grace and
(free-willism). When they unduly handle
all that!
Life.
emphasize the sovereignty of God,
they go into fatalistic hardshellism. In both cases it is RATIONALISM that leads people off at a
tangent. Why not accept both the
sovereignty of God and the responsibility of man for his actions, as a revelation of God that
is not fully comprehensible—just
like the eternity of God and the
doctrine of the Trinity, which are
e
7
11Eit*Lt
doctrines not fully comprehensiGIVE TODAY'S
ble.
Free-Willism Can Be A
HIGH SCHOOL
Dangerous Doctrine
Webster's
Indeed Arminianism is dangerSeventh
GRADUATE
ous, for it destroys the sovereignty
New Collegiate
of God, and puts the "creature
THIS KEY TO
Dictionary
above the Creator." (See Rom. 1:
25). It makes the world to be a
aalatite
SUCCESS IN
WINN
fig NAV
runaway world that has gotten
zA• rem,tory, mu
rANAFAAr
out from under the control of God
az fez AmmAl
usimiima
Arm,.
ram onwlemoira- NANANAA,
COLLEGE ...
WIIIMIWIMILYM Arepaldev.
such that he doesn't know where
it is going. It results practically
in tricks and stunts and all sorts
of use of crowd psychology in an
attempt to get people to make a
profession of faith. Most of the
abuses that we see in modern
WORDS ARE THE KEY This is the handy-size dictionary
evangelism stems from Arminian
to success.
based on a massive program of
theology. The doctrine of "sinning
If you want to help today's high English language research: the
away one's day of grace" and the
school graduate succeed in col- only one that assures accuracy,
doctrine of "falling from grace,"
lege or in that first job, give the authority, completeness based
new Merriam-Webster — re- on 10 million records of educated
both come from Arminianisrn.
quired or recommended at language use.
Likewise Arminianism denies the
schools and colleges everywhere.
Bible doctrine of election upon
For graduation, give Webster's
This modern Merriam-Webster Seventh New Collegiate Dicwhich rests all fulfillment of prohas 20,000 new words and mean- tionary.
phecy, for prophecy is notning
ings — 130,000 entries.
more or less than events predestinated and elected to come to
pass. How any careful Bible stuONLY
dent can be Arminian in belief is
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